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IN AN the banker Duds that hi JONEREAL RCKU HEADING HUNDRED MILES
HOUR,

WILL BE DE- - x i"jn-n- j an flowFOUND IN THIS
PARTM ENT.

Lj uiid J. r AU.lrrMM tight Ilondre

, Northwestern ttnlul.
Lvman J. Gage, President of the

First National Bank of Chicago, gave
a lecture on "Banks and Bank. ng"
in the First Jlethodist Church,

soon after blooming, in order that the
young wood on which will come the
following season's flowers may have
an opportunity to get the required
growth. Serious mistakes are often
made on the season for pruning, as
the thousands of fiowerless shrubs
throughout the country liear mute
witne-s- . So-ca- ll landscape gard- -

sate, col on ttie ordinal
Or Muster Mwhaule Kiehrd Will "

Hi New lxieonitttli Away.

A working model of the
locomotive, invented and

r.ntnfi-- by Master Mechanic Jack

credit but for cash, falls ijbelow its natural a-- .J

it all in trade. As I did cot know
what to do with so much merchan-
dise 1 let tne trade 'io by. I was
feeding 10J head of hogs on corn and
slop made of wheat middlings. I fed
turnips of slop and found they
did as well on corn and turnips as
they had done on corn and slop, I
cut with a corn knife a bushel bask-
etful of them twice a day and fed to
four tailch cows. There was an in-

crease in the milk. The flavor of the
milk from three of the cows wai un

Soms Well Kect-tiizei-l I'f indoles of
Breeding A Convenient Sawbuck Feed atEvanst ia The iecture was ire uri, is universal, it is' the Hogs Turnips liuy Oood CaUle son Richard of the Beading railroad unfonibe--nne in the series to be delivered when these evilIT arm and Household Notes. Con.semi,.,i of thethe nolitical science clai reacnen a enmax a procest

ners (self-stvled- ) are at the of, was ,aced m oxhibition yesterday in
the mischief, going over grounds in the of puliders exchange, say
the early spring and ruthlessly cut-;th- e

rnila(ielphia Times. A large
t:ng without regard to the season for ,1,,J1- - -- nirtneers. locomotive ex--

btruciiou anu n storationCollege of Liberal Arts of North-

western University during the com-i- nt

winter and soring. Mr. i:lge A m biilMiiff's of j- -

changed, while that from the fourth blooming. i ,rti :md others interested in the
Few cities y pre-r- i

i .1 ;Boy ood t attle. I increase of speed on railroads visited
nious anu practical a lueaWe have advised dairymen who' the hall during the ua.

one (a greedy eater) was considerably
tainted by the turnips. With a fa-

vorable fall a good crop can be raised
if sowed as late as September.

prevention of contagiousSpeaking of his invention Mr. Kich
Fans.

Among the reforms late'

wish to nu Drove their herds to at-
tend public sales of pure-bre- d dairy
stock aud buy cows or bulls, if they
can do so at reasonable prices. At

ards said; "If the new engine I am

altout to construct for exhibition at
the World's Fair in Chicago cannot there are tbe

tho cityWill Til
for 1make over 100 miles an hour 1

Tlie Sawbuck.
This cut. Fig. 10, shows a sawbuck

extension, useful where the timber is
long. The same principle of con

a recent sale of Cuernstys, in rb.il- Ten of these are used
adelphia, ihe average made was about give it away to the first persoii i nm i-

is a trustee of the Northwest-
ern Cniversity and formerly wa a
resident of Kvanston. It was his in-

terest in the University and its well-far- e

that induced him to prepare and
deliver this lecture.

Tne arrangements were first made

to have it delivered in the chap-- l of
Memorial Hall on the college campus,
but manv Citizens expressing a wi-- h

to hear the lecture the First Meth-

odist Church was thrown open for

the purpose. It was an enthusiastic
audience of tr students and others
that greethed Mr. Gage, and ho held
his hearers cluscly t ) the end of his

lecture, which was most interesting

diseases, such as diphtheriah tir.lr.u, do not c aim mat tins win oe u.

Breedins Hutehed Horses.
There are few men, even among

those actively engaged in the horse-breedin- g

industry, says a correspond-en- t
of the American Agriculturist,

who fully realize the long and ex-

pensive searches that are made by
horse dealers and by the agents of
wealthy men to secure well-match-

pairs of horses for carriage driving.
It is not essential in a great number
of these cases that the horses be fast
trotters, but it Is of the tlrst im-

portance that the pair match well,
and after this that they move with ai
stylish, hieh-steppin- g and high-spirite- d

gait Such horses, matched,
are worth very much more than
double their price when sold alone,
owing to the difficulty that is ex-

perienced in attempting to cater to
this desire on the part of wealthy
people to indulge their fancy in an

ifO, some cows selling mustruction is shown in the ordinary scarlatina, smalliox or typlJ
nunc vtiu miiici twij iirQ m

patients atiacKi-- a with
gious diseases.

unese venicies nave four
provided wnn ruooer tires.
drawn by one horse, Thi-c-

rounded in the interior, andti
iron sides are painted ana val

iney contain a nexiwe intta
buck. Fig. 11. In Fijr. 12 we give
an improvement to the ordinary buck
that will be apparent to any one who
would like to vork his big two man

for the nurse and a litter for

highest rate of speed it will be capa-

ble of making, for I believe tin- -

will I practically unlimited. By

that 1 mean the engine will be capa-

ble of going much faster than anyone
would care to travel. If the machine
is successful, as I firmly believe it
w ill tie, it will revolutionize the en-

tire construction of all the high-spee- d

locomotives of the future. I have
leen working on this invention for

over ten years, though the drawings
were only completed about the first
of September. After this the patent
was applied for, and as soon as it was

granted I had the working model,
now in the builders' exchange, made
for the purpose of exhibiting it to tin
public.

"The new inventions will enable a

L'ftrantic stride to be taken in the

that figure. A good Dure-bre- d dairy
cow is worth from $73 to $100 if she
is fed and cared f ir as she ought to
be. Ibis is not mere say so, but'
can be proved by figures from actual
praetie. We don't advise anyone to
buy a pure-bre- d c ow with the expec-- 1

tation of having her prove her su-- .

periority over a scrub unless she be
given a fair chance to do so, for dis-- l

appointment will be the result. But
if one is capable of giving a cow gen- - j

erous tieatment (and this s

care as well as feed) lie will find the
most profit in keeping the best cow
he can buy or breed. At the sale
mentioned, we nriticed that a bull
calf sold for 89, which was low enough ;

to suit the purse of almost anyone.
We don't understand why it is that!
so many dairymen will breed to com- -

tienu . moocr tut
communicating with the dr;
winter they are heated with

Each of these vehicle) js
of carrying one adult pauot
children afflicted with the $J

throughout
The speaker was introduced by

Prof. John H. Gray, the new instruc-
tor in political science in the Uni-

versity.
Mr. Gage said, among other things:
The banker is generally regarded as

a dealer in money. He is o only in-

cidentally. 11 is primarily a dealer
in credits and instruments of ex-

change. This is easily seen by obser-

vation. Let us, in an imaginary
way, develop a course of event which
are daily taking place in the actual
business of banking. Mr. A. applies
to his banker for a loan of 0.iM'O.

lie asks for a loan of money, but if the
banker grants bis request bo really
gets a credit uiiora the banker's books,
against which, lie may draw his
checks. To be virc, he may draw out
the cash, but as he Imirows only to

lagious uiseasc. xne amtm'J
closed by the driver, wliom--

the key iu ins pocket; but tJ
can I opened from the interiimatter of high-spee- d locomotives, and

it Is more than likely that the time
tence.

an

The litter put In use is join!(j
that tne patient can U- - either
or placed in a reclining pisturJ

mon or grade bulls when pure-bre- d

ones can be so cheaply bought It h
about time that the prejudice against
"fancy" sto k was done away with.
Fancy stock, nowadays, means the
most profitable stork that a farmer
can keep. Think it over; ask yom
pure-bre- d stork-keepin- g neighbor foi
figures: read the papers and compare
results from keeping the best stock
with those von have been content
with so long. National Stockman.

out Having to he disturU-d- .
j

ranged as an armchair f .rdwtl
stairways and as a in the
lame. The invalid rest

between Philadelphia and New l orl!

will be decreased to less than an hour.
I intend to make the first trial trii
between this city and Chicago with
the engine I will have built for the
World's Fair.

'In outward appearance the new

locomotive will not differ material!
from the speedy ones now used by out
company between this city and New
York. The driving-whee- l will be a

triiie larger, being 0 feet high in

place of 3 feet H inches, as at present,
and the engine 111 weigh fifty tons,
a small increase over the present

cross cut saw alone. The sawing arm
into which the saw is inserted is
slotted, as the saw will require free-
dom to slip up and down in the slot
and is fastened by a pin through the
cross slot. Farm and homo.

cushion or pure horsehair, whirl

buy something or so nay ;"1 existing
debt his check answers the piirji-ise-

.

He therefore gives his rhecks to IS.

and C. and I. and K., who are re-

spectively dealers with Mr. A's
banker. They bring A's checks to

oe passed through the stove f

dell into iHTiod.

attractive pair of carriage horse
The following of the well recog-

nized principles cf breeding will go
far toward securing well matched
pairs. If one could use breeding
mares, of an established standard of
form and color, such as has been se-

cured in the breeding of the Hackney
Coach, French Coach, and Cleveland
Bay, and could make use also of stall-
ions that had been thus bred, he
could count quite confidently on pro-
ducing what was desired But the
average breeder has no such facilities
at hand He must use such mares as
he has, or can readily obtain, but
even under such circumstances there
is an intelligent way to proceed.

A well-shape- d mare may be bred
for two years in succession to a sire
whose prepotency has been shown to
be so strong that his offspring, as a
rule, strongly resemble hi;n in form
and color; or, what would be still bet-
ter, two mares of as great similarity
as possible may be bred the same
year to such a ciie, and the chances
will strongly favor the securing of a
well-mate- d pair. If one is breeding
.horses as a part of his farm opera-
tions it is not difficult to secure mares
that bear a close resemblance to each
other, which, if a parson is limited to
the use of onlv one mare, he may, as
suggested, breed for two years in suc-

cession to the same sire, or may ar-

range with a neighbor, having a mare
somewhat similar to his own, to
breed both the same reason to such a
sire with a view to the increased
profit to both if a d pair
be thus obtained.
' A French Cea.h," or a 'Cleveland
'Bay sire possessing fine style and
spirit, is preferable, for there is a

strength of breeding in the case of
such sires that makes the handing

Die patient having ln hi
downstairs, the legs of the lift.tlie bar.k and dei:o-;- it them ftr their

A FiMUter iintff.
Take two poles 14 feet long, 2 cros;

pieces, 2 standards, 3 standard braces,!
2 cross braces from standard to tin
runners; another cross stick; all se

where tiy j placed upon the rollers dt-s-own respective credit
fut ure checks or lacuitaU! its introduction or r4weiirht . The peculiarity of construe-- lie subject to their

orders. Multiply the trail-actio- n through rails arranged in the 4cured with bolts. Take the hind Ibis litter Is made of inm
painted and varnished. A

are punched in the tiottom of

order to give a greater liglitnsJ
children a Jitter In the foi

Successful Planting.
A good experiment was made 1n

timber planting by B. Hathaway of
Michigan, which he reported in the
Prairie Fanner. lie set 150 trees,
alternating with sugar maple and
white pine, one rod apart, along the
roadside. They were placed on the
west or windward side of his culti-
vated farm. They have served as a
windbreak for twenty years, lie has
also set a line entirely of maples,
which he procured from a natural
growth some miles away. The maple
being an easy tree to transplant, very
few were lost. From these maples
he has made syrup and sugar for ten
years without harm to the trees.
This reminds us of a plan partly car-
ried out by another person. The

band-barro- w is used. It. iseaiM
that these apparatuses can
easily disinfected.rnak a tonguf

drag with pin;
Cse a 11 inch

wheels oft a wagon,
for it, mount the
through the end

5

f

Tint Oriittiiieiits or llnine.

many fold and you will understand
how it is that in the daily receipts
over a banker's counter the great dis-

parity exists as shown a moment e

bet.veen the amount of checks
and the amount of cash, ilcfeeting
upon what has just been said, vou
will perceive also that the banker
gains interest not only by lending
money, but more largely by loaning
his credit

Now, there is one imlispensaUeam!
ever-rulin- g condition wnlch the
banker must observe and oU-- it he
long continues the exercise of his vo-

cation. It is this: be must always
be ready to respond to-- call for' cash
from those who have credit balances
on his liooks. Ordinarily such de-

mands are extremely limited, but

It has been said thattheornjholes. With this contri
man can haul as muc'n

augur for
vance one of every home are the friend

visit it. Now, though caller-

tion lies in the fact that instead ol

tbe two cylinders as now uied then;
will be four

"One cylinder will be located on
each side of the locomotive frame, a;
at present, and the other two will br
cast on what is known as the cylinder
Raddle. The inside cylinders are U
be cast in one piece and will be hori
zontal to the outside ones. The foui
cylinders will entirely overcome what
is known to engineers as the dead
center and the engine will lie per-

fectly balanced without any counter-
balance in the driving wheels. Tlib
latter improvement will be the mcam
of saving from 30 to 50 per cent, ol
the present wear and tear on the
roadbed, as it will do awny with th
vicious pounding which has proved s

destructive to modern roadbeds.
'The engine will glide smooth!

and easily along, and there will not
be any of t.ie sudden starts and jerks
so noticeable in fho-- of the present

fodder as two men with a frame on a

wagon. Practical Farmer. more intimate acquaintances ml

morally decorative, still the real

menisoi ins nomc are the w

who live In it. They are the hi

prettim-s- that turn even plaisj

My Year's Profit.

poultry account for !. was
not large, but it shows that poultry
will pay for itself if cared for in the
right way. The feed cost $27. 04, and
they were credited with eggs sold tc

public road passes through his farm
with a slight and uniform ascent.
Planting a line of sugar maple trees

'

ton feet apart along the border of the
I road he proposes to tap them for sap
as soon as they are old enough and to

roundings Into something tnoii

tractive and delightful to the
who wends his way thither at i

the amount of 0.79, chickens 20.2.7,conncet them all by a small wooden fail or sets out from tliencej
morning to assume the dutiwor tin trough extending from tree to j et's used 2G-5-

3 and 5 bb!s manure at

tree, and thus collect the sao from "" 3-- making a total income ol

ih thoeo eiirpescivp trnntrha 63.29, and leaving a profit of 3(1.2.")
posed ukiu the breadwinner.

circumstancesmayarise which will!
make them extraordinary. It is the
ever-prese- possibility of such exi- - j

gencies that gives the thoughtful and I

conscientious banker anxiety and
care. To guard against them he
carries at all times an Important por-
tion of all his liabilities in cash. Tbe
National Hanking law requires that!

. ... . .. ." The account does not include theat the bottom ot tne. descent into a time.. These are'speeially noticeable
in the starting, when it is necessary

"What is h. Hue without a motl

is a very much parodied exura

yet in it lies a concise and mi suitable evaporating pan, where the
pure sap can i e evaporated into white

j and crystalline sugar. Country tien-- :

tleman.

to reverse the engine before a start
can be made. In my invention,
owing to the perfect balance, this

truth, though wife, sisters, ilaugH

each and all types of home femisj

down of their own characteristics to
their offspring quite certain, even
when the dam; arc not altogether
similar to them in form and color.
These two breeds are specially noted
as possessing such form, spirit and
good ''action" as to make them par-
ticularly desirable as carriage horses.
Good results in breeding for matched
pairs may crime when well-bui- lt trot-
ting bred stallions are used, but the
past breeding of such animals usualiy
makes the chance of uniformity of
form and color in the offspring de-

cidedly remote. Attempting to se-

cure such uniformity can certainly
result in no loss, if the attempt be
made as suggested, while it may re-

sult in a quick sale and a largely in-

creased profit.

chickens eaten, and values the egg'
eaten at 25c per do.. I have kept M
hens most of the time. My hens arc
Barred Plymouth Rocks, which 1

think cannot be excelled for all pur
poses. It took me only about20 min-
utes each clay to take care of them, 01

go as much toward the making!national nanKs uoing ousiness in cerwin not tie necessary, the --
engine

starting forward as soon as the-valv- important cities shall maintain I tliat 011(3 ercial nest fur manytain
have been deprived of the temlcijis opened. -
loving care of pap'tits year ago.,"You can see how smoothly and

easily the engine works by the model.
A sunny-face- d wife, who luW

husband good by in the moriiii
This, though it has been running 100

bright-eye- d daughter who followmiles an hour for over a day, and to tin! door with gay little nii

i three hours a week, which gave nif
j 20c an hour. I set 82 eggs anci
hatched out 78 chicks. My hens laid

j 1005 eggs, or 133 doz.. an average ol
j 89 0 eggs per hen. The hens were
i kept shut up from April to Septem-
ber and let out a few minutes before
dusk two nights a week. I changt
cockerels every year and think this is

though it, is placed on a movable; sup-
port without any fastenings what lions as to the cares of his hi
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during the day, or a sister whoa

at all times a minimum of 23 per
cent of their total liabilities in legal
money. The law is a wise; one so far
as it goes, but it is impossible to ade-
quately direct oy written statues in
a matter so delicate and flexible as
this. Not less important than his
reserve in cash are tho quality and
character of the notes and obliga-
tions of his debtors which he carries
in his portfolios. They ought to
represent some form of existing
value, either held by himself as se-

curity or under the control or his
debtor. In tho credit system every
honest financial obligation is given

ever, has not shitted during that
time of an inch from its his gffives and hat In rendlne

1'roiii flu' Dairy,
.A took cow is a dead weight which

will drag a man to the bottom of
the slough, of despond.
' Better buy your milk and butter

of the neighbors than to keep a cow
that will not pay her keeping.

Educate the butter-make- r and
slaughter the ponr cow, if you" expect
to make any money out of dairying.

Short pasture makes a short yield
of milk unless supplemented with a
grain ration and plenty of fodder
corn.

Do unto your cows as you would
have them do unto you. It you are
stingy with feed they will be stingy
with milk.

There is no grain equal to oats for

him as an act of affectionatefirst position. .

"An eisy way to describe my loco tion, these are tne ornamentedthe reason the eggs hatch so well.
W. II. Miller, Jr., Westchester Co.,
"ew York.

motive would be to say it is two en home he leaves behind
a man remembers, thwugn ho

gines consolidated into one, so ad
not be able, to save his smil,justed that when the balance of one's

driving-whee- l is on top that of the

Agricultural Atoms.
Plant deep in dry weather; shallow

in wet.

Keep the weeds out and the crust
broken. .

Cut your grass early; it is more ap-

petizing.
Grow such crops as are adapted to

your soil.
Ose can plant more than he can

cultivate.
It is better not to stir a porous soil

too much.

call the especial name of anjr
his cabinet or on his dinner twother is beneath, and vice versa."

IHlllH tO lfOUSC!kO!M'lH.

Put salt on the hot clinkers in yo.
stove or range after raking down ttTc

fire, and it will remove them.
OliAXOE neel dried nd rrr:iter1

Do not forget this, ye littleeiuierio aid in the production of
circle of busy women. MakeToo Mm-- lor II I in.

i i ii - .i .
jv tau, siiemn-iooKin- g young m in selves bright and attractive

men folks that belong to pa

value or to transfer property of value
in the course of Its distribution from
the producer to the consumer.

For the success of his affairs It is

entered the restaurant with a mild.ifeeding to calves, and mixed
ground com there is no better

with
j makes a yellow powder that is de

food licious tor favoring cakes and pud they will not Invent so manjapologetic air and seated himself at a
vacant table near the middle of the engagements and lodge meet"necessary that peace and order pre

for milch cows.

There is hope for poor butter- - room, says the Detroit Tribune. It vail; that industry thrive; that pro-- ! (mler to Kct away from you.
was evident that he dreaded to In

dings.
Flint glass ground to a powder and

mixed with the white of an egg
makes one of the strongest cement-known- ,

Galvanized articles may be cleaned

Right planning saves both time
and labor. j

Do A little thinking and contriving
every day.

Broad tires on the farm save the j

moist turf.
Poor feed and care are worse than

maker i, as they can be educated; but
for poor cows there is none, as they
cannot be made oyer,

As well expect to reach the top of

trude. He wanted to get as far away
from other people as possible. He
even blushed painfully when he gave

lauor oe nur v compensated- "'.- n m --

cai.li.il. ihn tV-.-
i ..V ..J,.., ill the United SW

a flight of stairs by climbing up two j by a solution of one part of borax tc should steadily increase Vsleta, situated on the Wo jNow, there 'is a stratum t,-i- , ,.,, "ear El Paso, the chief M
steps and falling down three as to ex-

oft fi,c ...!. . . the county of that, name. I'lI pect to make any profit on a poor
i eight parts of water. Rub on well
with a brush.

To remove bits of paint from win

hard work.
Have a field of clover Z "u 'en"a! Population of 2..100 souls.

growing IllVt L' t '( Ifll Tl i r 14J T " -
is one of neeuliar interest ah"'have existed. 1'rosperity begot con- -

fldencc; confidence makes credit ,,r,. Its age. its iK'onlc. its archilevery year.
Grow a little something else bc- -

Its nLTleulturn. and its eenei

UlneU. It in i.
sides wheat

Don't plant corn until the soil

effective and tends to stimulate
prices; rising price invite specula-
tion, to fupp'irt which credits en...

is
i torical fact that a .Spanish W

more largely into usr-- ti, i pxiionr named coraimo am
............ .... , . - "v.u.j ,., ,.,n ,l f,,mu il
k.uu.s oi niuusi ry ana trade seem slow i ' JL
and small compared with the n nick ' IK'l,ul"lls "d prosperous
and brilliant achievements of the i ''ommunlty- - 1,0 wa im,,"rJ
speculator and promoter. Hank do

' k,wetl l,y the Franciscan frjT
posits increase (Instruments of credit i crenc1 church and e

cow.
The axiom "A penny saved is

worth two earned" is practically illus-

trated by feeding unthrcshed oats to
cows and calves. Try it once, and
you will never waste any time, money,
and labor in threshing oats.

Ok course, after milking your cows
all summer you know what each can
do, and whether you are milking her
at profit or a loss, so you will have
no trouble in telling which ones to
sell to the butcher.

It is easier to keep a cow up to her
regular flow of rnilk with a little feed
than it is to bring her back to it
after she has shrunk off it, with a
good deal of feed. This is an in-

stance wberc "an ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure." Corre-

spondent Farm, Stock and Home.

HChonla Vul.-f- Is believed!

nis oruer, ana tne most casual ob-
server could have told that he wa
bashful,

Just as his dinner was brought to
him a buxom-lookin- g woman with
seven small children entered the
place. The head waiter swept the
field with his eye. pounced down upon
the table where the young man had
sought solitude, motioned to the
mother, who clucked to the chickens,
and a moment later they were nil
around that one table. That youngman's face was a serial story.

Other people entered the restau-
rant, glanced at the group, smiled
significantly and seated themselves
"Ue docn't look it, does he?"' querieda pleasant-face- d old lady in an audi-
ble whisper. "She looks at least ten
vcars older than he?" murmured a
girl at the next table.

He flew to the hatrack, threw n
dollar to the cashier, and tried to get
through the door without opening it

Mr LiVEitNAsn of Santa Rosalias
acquired a habit of shooting at peo-
ple. He claims that he only docsthis when lost in a state of

The alleiraM

well warmed.
.Insoluble fertilizers are of no

practical use.

All fertilizers should be well mixed
with the soil.

Plow deep, according to the char-
acter of the soiL

There are no weed seeds in com-

mercial fertilizers.
. Small farms do best because they
"they are best tilled.

A clat soils needs much care to
Veep it from baking.

It is a (Treat mistake to stint in
amount of grass seed.

icing multiplied). The nouveau rlehc'mid new houses and furnish thorn
with all that is rare and i.ntir..i

been a considerable cent!,
latlon centuries Ixjfore they

pi . """""i rstri.rwl. 1 ii fit. a nun
papcjs quote society rii nil ii.ll.. " -

dow glass, put some soda in very hot
water and wash the glass with its
using soft flannel.

Oxe of the easiest ways to catch
up a superfluity ot water on your
color picture is to lay on a clean sheet
of blotting paper.

Dark brown sugar slowly dissolved
in a little water on the stove fur-
nishes a syrup scarcely inferior to the
product of the maple.

Peel off the vellow skin of a lemon,
rejecting the white, cover with
alcohol and in a few days a pure
lemon extract will be ready for use.

Wet boots and shoes may (be ktrpt
from shrinking out of shape when
drying, if, as soon as taken off, they
are tightly stuffed with newspapers.

If the stovepipes are found to be
rusted when taken down, rub thor-
oughly with lard. The good pipes
may also be preserved in the same
way. .

Oilcloth should never be washed
In hot soapsuds; they should first be
washed clean with lukewarm water,
then rubbed dry with a cloth wet in
milk.
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tlou from kurone, that ththe
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,...,, uviuenccs or prosperitywhich on every side appear. fUt toUrn who sees through tho apparentIho real these new conditions are
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Pruning Shrub.
Late summer and fall blooming

shrubs may be pruned tbis month and
make a much better appearance
through the winter. They may he
pruned as sharply as desired, for the
bloom coming on tbe voting shoots
will then have an opportunity to grow
between spring and tbe blooming
period. Tbe novice will note that
this fall pruning appjlea tolate bloom-

ing plants. Spring blooming shrubs
should receive their main cutting

Turnip Instead of Slop.
A correspondent says: Last year

I bad an acre that was too wet to
plant tn corn. About tbe 16th of Au-

gust I sowed two-third- s of it in
turnip seed. I would have sowed all
cf It but 1 did not want to fool away
ao much time. Late la tbe fall I
priled 160 bushels of turnips. 1 tried
to Mil t&em In tbe home market

, Qm nwenMt Anally offered to take
mm or two bushels a week at fifteen
Casta s biiiaei, provided 1 would take

this present each person
i nfMi not! nf ancMtor. M

flguVcs are 1,048,ot
'-- .

" intuit;with some show of reason that to behot by the hypnotic process is vervlike being shot with tho ordinary ac-
cessories. It would certainly be rea-sonable to ask LWernash to also hyp-notls- e

hl trgts, as he
have an unfair advantage andor pre?nt arrangements.

whole fictitious fabric Is tu,ml we arc exposed to the retributiveeiTccu of what Is know,,
da panic Then under tho law thatiicllon and reaction are equal, credit

eight
Watkk without shade loses half IU

value to the hogs; both are necessary
In the pasture in the summer.
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